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by which Goebel and Beokham were
been cut off from Bloemfonteln, conGoods Delivered Free in
DISCUSSES
declared in office. Republicans relua-eYour Money Back
THE BRITISH
.
tinues In London, especially in view
to vote on the original call hoping
Hast or West Las Vejras.
of the detailed dispatches saying that
If You Want It.
Free Staters, when they saw the
POLYGAMY to break the quorum, but seeing It
ARE JUBILANT the
carried, they went on record.
extent of the British forces, were In
favor of surrendering.
Department Store Law Void.
is contenting
Buller, apparently,
Jefferson
City, Mo., Feb. 20.- - The
himself with shelling the Boers from
Railway Communication With his newly gained position, at Monte House Judiciary Committee Dis supreme court, In banc today in an
opinion by Judge Robinson, declared
cusses Federal Suppression
Klmberley Has Been OpeneJI
Chrlsto, which according to good
the
department store law. passed by
for
Ib
of
Nicahis
Garrison
base
of
to
form
Wants
and
Up and
likely
opinion,
Polygamy
the
last legislature, unconstitutional
another attempt to relieve Ladysmlth.
Relieved.
ragua Canal.- and void.
mili
"Gazette's"
The Westminster
tary critic says he believes the Boers
Republican Primary.
started northward In tho N'atal," will
A primary meeting of republicans
TRIAL
BEGUN
C0UER
'DALENE
KITCHENER CROWDING CRONJE
raise the siege of Ladysmlth and reof precinct No. 29, is hereby called for
inforce Cronje. But this must be reWednesday evening, February 21st.
1300, at 8 o'clock p. m., at the city
garded as rather optimistic, at any
rate until Buller lias developed that
hall. East Las Vegas, N. M.. for the
It Is Unofficially Rumored That the Boers' second line of defense, Missouri Department Store Law purpose of
opelecting eight (8) dele
Unconstitutional Senator
Cronje Has Been Brought to which on every attempt to reach
gates to the republican county-co- n
Clark Testifiesa Standstill and Engaged.
Ladysmith has proved impregnable.
vention of the county of San Miguel.
A dispatch from Pietermaritzburg,
By order of the republican central
dated the 19th, says an is quiet in
committee, of precinct No ?.
Zululand. The Boers' main bodies DEMOCRATS HAVE THEIR WAY
ROBT. L. M. ROSS,
DULLER TO MAKE THIRD TRIAL
90-are reported retiring upon Dundee
!
and Helpmaakar, leaving small forces
Do You Want Good Reading?
i3
and two pieces of artillery at each
. Orders taken for any magazine,
magistracy. According to a dispatch
N, B.
Due notice will be
wasnington, Feu. 20 The sup
Cape Town, Fch. 19 The repairs
.book or newspaper on the
from Taarkastad, a refugee who ar
periodical,
13
of
was
ad
uavn
further
pression
to the railway
Everybody invited to con-- f
polygamy
sufncieptly
market. Golf goods kept in stock.
rived there says the Boers are six considered
given hereafter of the loTanced to enable Uio dispatch toby the house com- today
vince
himself whether we're
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
thousand strong at Stormberg, but mitte on
cation of our NEW STORE
I l.'hi
t the his-- , train to
judiciary, Dr. J osiah Strong. News and
Slxtfi street.
have only a
at
Burghersdorp
they
Stationery,
giving bargains or not. .
president of the league of social ser
laden with cjal. After thn' m'litMy
town guard.
,
TA
vice, and Rev. William R. Campbell
requirements wl.l liavo Irsi tonsil
The locally famoua meals at tne
London, Feb. 20 , 5:22 p. m.
of long service In Utah,
missionary
eratlon; second, food stuffs: then pas News received 'here
Plaza hotel are equal to th best to
Gen
that
says
speaking in advocacy of federal leg be found
sengers, whlcU luVr tr.uu. ,it u an eral Hart
anywhere. Superior food,
occupied Colenso after a islatlon, while a large
n slight engagement.
delegation of prepared by
ticipated, will tlv:i
Patronize Home Industry.
professional cooks, served
ladies interested in the movement
1 hursday.
by courteous waiters from snowy
Feb .20 The following dis were
London,
Dr.
If
said
the
present.
Strong
London, Feb. 20
was received from Gen. Buller:
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
government did not act it was not
to leaving OaliJi ij house xhl.i t:mra patch
V
20th
"Blows
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
Feb.
Farm, Tuesday,
Win-Isunlikely that Joseph Smith's pro- a toothsome
ing, on return )
t,
186-t- t
4:10 p. m. The Fuslleer brigade yes
delight
phecy, that every state west of the
the fourth batt.4 .u of vlie '.ineolp
terday took Hlangwana Hill, to the Mississippi would be
brought under
ehlre militia, 'tor ;ii.ije:y ;innoun
One of the most attractive dining
right of the enemy's position and
red, with a gn.'aed siniK. lh.it g ' )J commanding Colenso, the rest of the Mormon influence, would be fulfilled rooms In the city is the neat, cosy hall
penny roods can't be
Hepburn, of Iowa, asked unanimous
news had be'.-- recfiivrd this i.nrii force
advancing tward the Tugela. consent that the Nicaraguan canal of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella Mo- Men. Sold to dealers
ing from the went of war.
Caddori-thThis morning the enemy had with bill be taken
proprietor, has engaged
totwo
from
weeks
up
18
Feb.
By
heliograph drawn all troops north of the Tugela,
Klmberley,
the services of a first class caterer
day. Richardson asked if there was
to Modder ri
Tin covinlry is all and had
and
evacuated Colen
has employed courteous, obligpraotlcally
anything in the bill which recognized
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
lui iu.i.rs
tree around A m ht ev.
so. Today General Hart occupied Coand
ing
prompt waiters, looking after
r
Clayton-Bulwethe
existence
of
the
evacuated Dr ) l 'o' 1, Sal!; m. F
No. 202, Colorado.
lenoo, after a slight resistance by a
Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas
treaty. "There Is not," replied Hep the wants of her guests, in person. Telephone
and Sh3i.nfv Oitu uf their weak rear
guard, and w hold the line burn. "The bill provides for absolute Prompt service and good cooking Is
twelve poun.lers, wi',li amniu'iiM'.n, of the
PE-.T- S.
Tugela on the southslde from ownership." Cannon,
of
Illinois, her motto. Mrs. Ella McCaddon,
was captured: also their laager at Colenso to
Nest. The enemy
Eagles
Prop.
of
com
60..f
the appropriation
Dronfleld, which was iibutidoned Hi- seem to be In full retreat, and ap chaiqraan
: DEALERS
mittee, said he was not prepared to
flay night. Raib aro bein: laid to
Some
s
feet
of
office
forty
parently are only holding the position agree at this time, to the considera
the Modder rive. Several herds of they occupy across the Colenso-Lady- railing for sale at thie office. 83-t- f
cattle were captured. Cecil Rhodes smith railway, where it Is close to the tion of the bill. The house went into
committee of the whole, when New- .
is In excellent spirit.
angle of the Tugela, with a weak rear
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
London, Feb. 20 The war office an guard. Hart's advance guard is cross lands, of Nevada, member of the
Bounces
the following casualties ing at Colenso. Our casualties yes ways and means committee, spoke in
lOftft
AVV
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
among the officers .during the relief terday and today, have I hope, been opposition to the Puerto Rican bill. tj
SENATE.
of Klmberley: Killed, Lieut. a. U. few."
W.
t.
JOHN
ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashiei
Perkins, presented the credentials 1
Heskith; of the Sixteenth lancers;
of Thomas R. Bard, the new senator
Will Try Guerillas a Bandits.
Lieut. Hon. W. McClintoelc
7
F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Manila, Feb. 20 The military com from California. Kenney, of Dela
of the second Dragoons.
Wounded,
J UST RECEIVED
.
F. Bras-se- mission meets at Calamba tomorrow ware, delivered a speech on the PhilCapf A. R. Gordon, Lleut-'Dof the Ninth Lancers;, Cant, G. B. to try a Filipino member of the guer- ippine question. He took strong
Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
of the ' Sixteenth Lancers; illa band which attacked a squad of ground against the retention of the
Mats and Mountings .
Lleu'ts. R. L.Fordyee, and W. Long, Americans on Feb. 2d, killing a cor Philippines and argued that the Fili
Bhould.be
pinos
given independence
poral. The charge is murder. The
ot the Second Dragoons.
under the protection of the United
Durban, Feb. 19 While General case is important as foreshadowing States.- "
GEO. TV HILL,
,
Buller is continuing a mbvement on the policy of treating guerillas as
At
the
of
conclusion
Kennev's
bandits.
ft
Home
'Phone 140. J2lh & National
and
made
every
the extreme right,
speech ' the senate passed fifty-twB?
disposition for the defense of his po
Leander McCormlck Dead.
bills on the pension calendar.
sition to the left, : and south of the
Chicago, Feb. 20 Leander J. Mc
The bill to provide a government
Tugela, by maintaining a force ade- Cormlck, a ' member of the famous for the
WE MAKE. GOOE
territory of Hawaii was laid
quate for that purpose, isolated par harvester machinery firm, and found before the senate. An amendment
&
ties of the Boers sometimes cross the er of the Leander McCormlck Ob- was offered Jy-- V est, of Missouri, proV e are
river. There is much sniping.
making room for our
servatory of the University of Vir viding that no bonds should be isGen
of
march
the
rapid
Although
TRY IT AND SEE.
ginia, died of pneumonia at the Vir sued, or Indebtedness incurred, witheral French's division was marked by ginia hotel.
out the approval of the president of
a number of conflicts, the entry of
Co.
the United States which was agreed Hot
And will give you a bargain if you
Sioux
Select
Fusion
City.
When
Pops
Klmberley was unopposed.
to.
20
Neb.
The
will only give us a trial.
Feb.
popu
off
miles
Lincoln,
still
eight
the British "were
6E0. A. FLEMING, Sole owner.
a list national committee, of the fusion
the sienalline corps .intercepted
CLARK DESTROYED THE CHECKS Office with Wise & Hojfsett, I
Phone
Douslas Ave. & 7th street. f Colorado 47.
heliograph message' from the beleag faction, named May 9th, as the date
Sioux
River, of the national convention.
uered garrison to the Modder
KILNS Peterson Canon.
Is in the Habit of Burning His Checks
"
A.jsrx- IT A
Falls, S. D., was selected as the place.
Baying:
'
Every Six Months.
"Boers are shelling the town." Ad
. .
to
Wheel.
the
Shoulders
Sixth
"This
vance In the column replied:
20
of
Feb.
The
When
the
people
Washington,
practical soliciting
f
WMk4Wf 4Af( Wf
is General French coming to the re
jta
il. "Vsw ?ui. rfkdlhjliklf
jelmrr
the Montezuma Hotel Co., by a seriate committee on elections ;re
w.w
jl. .t. ..
tr
lief of Klmberley." The garrison for
is
well Informed man sumed its sittings today the
was Incredulous and thought the mes- live, energetic,
of Senator Clark was
means more to the interest of
sage was a Boer ruse and flashed the our
!AAAA-!kiVjgkAA- ift
4 Ar rW
Aiftt
AAA-than the simple appoint continued by Mr. Campbell. The first
town,
East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Pas o Texas.
.
are
you?"
query: "What, regiment
related to a memorandum of
Individual.
deserv
ment
-of
the
The
Inquiry
need
glasses perhaps
l'eriiups tucy1 ou
The reply satisfied the defenders of
iney (ion t.
ought to Know, i ll
ing success of the Montezuma as expenses, supplied yesterday by the
tell
you cheerfully and frely, ;
Klmberley who anxiously awaited the
senator. He said he prepared this
and fitting FREE
a
reve
assures
source
of
sured,
large
succor at hand. A few hours ..'later
Consultation and fitting FREE.
The ENTERPRISE
nue during the year, to almost every- statement from the books of his bank.
General French, at the head of his
He had, not only destroyed the checks,
kind
in
business.
of
A.
body
any
CIGAR FACTORY.
engaged
.: I.
OF LAS VEQAS.3
column, made a triumphant entry, the
but also the check stubs. He deour
all
of
behooves
therefore
It
peoGraduate
Dnlician.
We manufacture all of our cigars
people surrounding the troops, cheerout of the best Imported stock, nn4
ple to put their shoulders to the stroyed the checks, as he was in the ttofflee In Mrs. Wood's book stor8,blxth Bt.
soldiers'
the
ing wildly, grasping
wheel and help those who are trying habit of doing about every six months
employ the most skilled labhr
hands, waving flags, hats, handkerYou can tell what our goods ar
esnot
was
because
which
it
felt
there
to
he
achieve
success,
any
tha$
If you call for the
chiefs and exhibiting in a hundred
OFFICERS:
justly deserves, as, by doing eo, ev- pecial reason for getting rid of them.
ways the Intensity of their joy.
AiA HI"Who
ROUGH RIDER, or
, uav nvl,lnn.Mnn
man will largely benefit himself.
U1U
M.
ivir. TTrll
President.
w
ery
well
J.
cAuiuauuil
CUNNINGHAM,
on
been
short
The Inhabitants had
Pstronln. th.
come make when he made a demand
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
rations for some time, eating horse An Editor's Life Saved by Chamber
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
upon you for $15,000?"
For
sale at all
places.
In
burrows under
flesh, and living
lain's Cough Remedy.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
Mall orders promptly attended to
"He said, as well as I remember,
of
mine
refuse.
ON
PAID
TIME.
Diminishing
DEP08ITS.K7
XINTEREST
heaps
Call onor address
During the early part of October,
he had drawn- upon his own ac'rations were served daily on the 1896, I contracted a bad cold which that
Y
G. A.GOSSER, Prop.
count"
market square, under the s"hell Are of settled on my lungs and was neglected
Henry Gokb, Pres.
M R8. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
When
asked
about
.
the
that
reports
W.
Vice
H.
Pres.
the enemy. No horse food was left. until I feared that consumption had
Kelly,
t
his son bought a large amount of
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Pubic
Established 188 1.
Good Cooking.
The beet of
Throughout the siege Cecil Rhodes appeared in an Incipient state. I was
from
State
Senator
property
Warren,
5 waiters employed. Everything'
provided the natives with food and constantly coughing and trying to ex- Clark said he made no
&
the market affords on the table
inquiry be- f
Paid up capital, $30,000.
thua kept them quiet.
pel something which I could not. I cause he was thoroughly convinced
Board by the day or week.
General French's march was so became alarmed and after giving the
depositing thim In the Las Vic as Sating) f
fg?8ave your earnings-bUAHK. .where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
k
the reports were untrue.
'
Railroad Avenuo, next to Ik
rapid, and the heat so Intense that local doctor a trial bought a bottle of
made,.v No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on nil deposits at F
Sixth fcnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
16 and over.
Lewis.
many horses died of exhaustion. At Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and the
and Unimproved Land and City Property fop rale Investment, mad. acd
Aiene
Improved
Couer
'D
Modder
River
of
the
Hearing.
the
the crossing
attended to for
Title, examined, rent, collected and MM paid.
result was Immediate Improvement
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Washington, Feb. 20 Hearing of g
9
Boers bolted, leaving their tents,, guns, and after I had used three bottles my
,'"
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
.(
oxen, wagons and large quantities of lungs were restored to their healthy witnesses "In the Investigation of the
ammunition in the hands of the Brit- state. B. S. Edwards, Publisher of alleged improper action by United
ish. Moving northward, 'the Boers the Review, Wyant, 111. For sale by States military authorities at Ward-ner- ,
Idaho, began today before the
again attempted to stem the advance, K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
house committee on military affairs.
But General French turned the flank
A. A. Praser, a lawyer of Shoshone
Notice to Lawyers and Litigants.
and reached his goal with the insigniconcounty, where the trouble occurred,
This is to inform those parties
ficant losses of seven men killed and
thirty-fivwounded, during the three cerned that the district court will testified that the civil courts were
convene in the court house in Las doing business at the time martial
days.
at
rest
After a night's
Klmberley, Vegas, on Monday, February 26th, law is said to have been in opera,
French's column pursued the Boers to 1900, for the trial of all cases slit for tion.
Fred C. Robertson, a lawyer of SpoBrontveld, surrounded the kopjes on trial on the docket. During the week
Which they were camped and shelled of court, should it be desired that a kane, testified that he applied for a
them till nightfall, when the Boers democratic convention be held in the writ of habeas corpus for the arrested
court room, the court will toe ad- men, but the courts held that they
fled, leaving many dead.
would not Interfere with the action of
office
m.
war
The
London, 2:56 p.
journed to Judge "Mills's chambers.
the governor, which in. effect, t?as a
SECUNDINO ROMERO.
issued a dispatch from Lord Roberts,
READY-TO-WBA- B
District Clerk. suspension of the writ of habeas corthe main Importance of which is the
Las Vegas, N. M., February 19th, pus. Adjourned until tomorrow.
fact that it is dated Paardeberg, 7:05
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Thirty-Ba- y

SALE WITHOUT A ,. PRECEDENT
In the history of honest merchandising in Las Vegas.

SiSbtS

The
Store
People's
the stock now on hand will be

-

'Sec

disposed of at forced sales. This is an
to
portunity buy good goods for little money. The market prices now prea
vailing will cause a further advnnrp. in hnpc nri n,r
chance to secure Dry Goods and Shoes, at almost cost cannot be
ignored by
the economically inclined. WATCH THIS SPACE!
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HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,
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COMPANY,

OOIlfeOtiOiePS

o-.

1

WOOL, HIDES

First National Bank.

first-clas-

iN:

All Kinds of Native Produce

NEW

Picture Moulding

Bun-bury-

&

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reauers

Vice-Presiden-

l.

y

Accounts received subject to cheekf
Interest paid on time deposits.

Tu-son-

I

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

o
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PRICES ON ALL SUITS.

Mew Spring Line

Springs Lime

We Mean

'

POX
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n

tt.l..tf
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OALIFORITIA

HARRIS,.
Street.

frrW

htk.

0

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Business!!

FjT'TnT?,TS3

OA.isrnsr"r

kxxdb

'Will DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

HL.

.

Trouble?

';

0
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San Mguel National Bank,

JAMES

'
Capital Paid in

NABB,

.

-

Surplus

T-

-

- .

$100,000

-

50,000

.

Model

first-cla- ss

Restaurant,

THE LAS VEGAS
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SAVINGS BANK.

WISE

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

;
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'

SACMFICE BAEG AIW SALE!

In order to make room for our immense new spring stock,

e

.

FOM

MIGHT

"rJPiaiM

.

we will sell our entire, complete stock of Hen's Wear, consisting of

.

CLOTHIHG, FIEJE FUMHISHIBIGS,'

MEN9

Paardeberg is thirty
Jacobsdal. The dispatch announces that the railroad to
Klmberley Is open and General
will proceed there with reinforcements for them forthwith, and
with large supplies to be forwarded
to the town. Whatever important
news may have been received from
the front it is carefully guarded. Unofficially it is rumored that Kitchener brought Cronje to a standstill and
ngnged him. In any case, the confident hope that General Cronjo has

p. m., Monday.
miles east of

Me-thue-n

-

JLDiOT

1900..

89-2-

t

Bicycles, guns and locks, in fact
everything In our line promptly done,
all work guaranteed to be satisfactory, shop next to F. J. Gehring's hard
ware store, Sixth street, on east side,
and next to L. W. Ilfeld's hardware
store, Bridge street, west side, (two
shops.) Frick & Young, proprietors.
63-t-

is a SPOT CASH sale.

The house adopted fhe Allen res- of
passed by the senate yestor- day, ratifying the former proceedings

MONEY TALKS!

CZ5 jJJL J
3
i

I

P!

'

f

Have you seen that elegant I'm
t
Garland ranges at S. Patty's.
89-S-

Hats, Caps, etc., etc., 25 per cent less than any house in the Territory. This

Committee Reports on Contest.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 20. Speaker
Trimble, at the session of the house
this morning, announced there would
be a Joint session of the legislature
this afternoon to consider the re-- t
ports from the committees on governor and lieutenant governor's contest
and formal action in reference there-to- .
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TUESDAY EVENING,
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POLITICAL

y

s.

vbmas.

and oae of its finest institutions is the Ohio Pythian
Home, at Springfield, Ohio,
which is ably presided over
Le Fes'ro
by Superintendent
and his wife, Mrs. Caliie I.
Le Fevre, the natron. The
latter has recently written a
letter, which will command
widespread attention because
of the prominence of the
I
w
writer, it is as follows:- - I
y
V
"Messrs. W. II. iloouer
1
Co., New York: Last year
used Acker's English Remedy
at the suggestion of a friend,
for a serious,
throat difficulty and extremely hard cough. ofHad used
preparamany
tions without relief. I can
honestly say that Acker'a
English Remedy removed the
difficulty and stopped the
Ohio Pythian Home.
cough. I did not purchase
Clue I. L FEVRE, Matron
, t ig consulted nhv- or use more than tnree doi- tles, and at least one-na(Sfcned) Ciii L Le FevrV
sicians with no permanent results.
as having suggested Ackei s
refers
Fevre
The friend to whom Mrs. LeChilton
of
the president of the Troy
wife
Mrs
English Remedy
accomplished many other
TTr?. in
TronKe.. In conversation with an acqua.n ance
Schauss, a prominent

From the "Industrial Advertiser."
Catron has temporarily been
by the administration republicans, they having secured an advantage assuring them success in the
conventions unless rank mismanagement is displayed, and they hope for
succers at the polls to forever put the
former leader out cf ithe way. The
"Advertiser" is, naturally, pleased at
the prospect cf serious trouble in the
republican party, and especially as
the retirement cf Catron will be
practically an assurance cf democratic success in the territory. He
la the enly man the democrats fear
and frcm a political standpoint it Is
pleasing to see him put where hr; san
to
do no harm, but it is Iinpo-;sibl- j
ttand by end sea his dedtmction
wrought by moral cowards and
without feeling a cvrtain
amount of sympathy for the ;"ian be
ing betrayed by those he lufi reason
to trust stung by the snakes he
warmed into life through p'.ty We
do no' admire Catron politically niv'
know very little of him personally,
but it is a matter cf public knowledge
that some of his moat persistent enemies cf the present day were befriend
ed by him in the past, and under cir
cumstances calculated to bind the
ordinary man to him under ail con
ditions of politcal fortunes. He found
them In Ignorance, hunger and
rags; took them in, fed them,
clothed them in fine raiment, and
gave them knowledge not much,
perhaps, but all they were capable
of absorbing and now they would
destroy him, not because of anything
he has, or has not, done, but as the
price of their present prosperity. For
a few hundreds a year they seek to
destroy the man befriending them in
their time of dire need. 'Perhaps
Catron is deserving cf great punish
ment for his work in putting such
men In a position to make possible
their participation in the administra
tion of public. affairs, but certainly it
is not for their hands to administer
sup-prie-

long-standi-
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Both postmasters must go, so says
Gillie. We shall see!

tiiinta thev cannot keep house without tt.
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Thomas B. Catron Turned Down by
Those Whom He Has

-
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aims and charitable
v0 eeret society in the world stand higher in noble
order is doicg great good.
That
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FebGeorge Washington was horn
1732.
please
Exchanges
Q. SCHAEFER
2d,
For Sale by
ruary
copy.
standard as
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Everybody believes In commercial are as true to the old
ever been, and their loyhave,
not
trade
expansion
they
but
expansion,
alty is beyond question, hut their self
Fireman Comstock is off, sick.
based upon conquest.
respect and honorable regard for naChief Dispatcher Bristol is on deck
War takes money. In less than two tional republicanism will not. permit again.
years the United States has spent adulation nor endorsement of the peDlv. Supt. J. E. Hurley is paying an
culiar political methods of the
$355,000,00 in that business.
official visit to El Paso.
diminutive political god and
Passenger engine 840 is out of serTho neoDle of Kentucky are not his
who
brigade,
vice
for necessary repairs.
estab
quite ready for a government
"Bend the pregnant hinges of the
Fireman Ed Rasmus is off duty on
lished by her mountaineers.
knee.
s
a
furlough, which he will
That thrift might follow fawning." spend in visiting his parents in Kan
a
snnlinrium for church or
no
Caesar had his Brutus, Charles the sas.
will be lo
ganl&ts with consumption
his Cromwell and it looks' as
George Tincher, a machinist at the
cated either In Pueblo, Uc:o., or im First, Marcus Aurelllus Otero Js
Las
though
Vegas shops, has gone over to
Angeles, Calif., it is elalmeu.
likely to have his Catron.
Santa Fe to inspect the engines on
In view of the efforts put forth and the branch road.
Great Britain's war against the
un
riduculous results achieved, the
the
is
C. L. Gatch, operator at the A. &
a costly
South Africa republics
is indulging in a P. Junction below Albuquerque, ha3
whole Territory
tne
t.aat
estimated
Is
It
dertaking.
boisterous laugh over the governor's come up to the Las Vegas hospital
daily expenditures are $1,000,000.
much exploited "business administra- for timely treatment.
It.
February, while It is the shortest tion." The people have seen eome of
Fireman Jack Clow has been grantSo much in justice to Catron, and
remarkable
is
a
the
in
twelve,
month
(?) "business ed a thirty-dathe very successful
leave of absence, he
In the efforts" of his
the cold political side presents
then
one in the way of holidays.
in
past
accidency
going to southern California in com itself. The democrats
must profit
four
are
Sundaya.
there
first place
years and there has always been a pany with Engineer Oliver.
by serious differences in the republiThen there are two legal holidays. disagreeable suspicion that the definiSwitchman Bartholomew is the
First came Lincoln's birthday on the tion of the word did not have the name of the scamp who beat every can party, and as a democratic sucwe
cess means a stop-t- o the coal oil rob
12th, and the 22d, Thursday next,
same meaning to the people that it body he could and then sneaked out
of
Washingrecurrence
bery and no more such disgraceful
will have the
did to the little fellow who now sits of town under cover of darkness.
the people are interested
legislation,
Santa
at
ton's birthday.
chair
in the federal high
Passenger engine 817, the iron in
the
seeing
McKin-ley- .
fight carried out to a
Win.
one
of
the
ash-pFe,
grace
by
man
at Albuquer finish.
horse the
The monument to be erected In
believe that Catron
Many
que couldn't handle as well as he will not
Paris by the school children of this
his fight to tha end.and
carry
Is
the
for
seat
The
enough
large
thought he could, is up from 'Que for put up a second
country, in honor of Lafayette, will
republican ticket,
occupant, but the crown repairs.
stand in the court of the Louvre. The Lilliputian
but there is no reason why not, unIs far too small for his Brobdingna-giaRoad Foreman J. A. Ross, of the
statue will be the work of Sculptor
less he gets substantial recognition
head.
motive department, is on a still hunt
Paul Wayland Bartlett and Architect
from the Oteroites. He is a big man,
after faulty parts of passenger en
Thomas Hastings. The funds were
mentally, and if the party goes to
LINCOLN'S WORDS.
gines plying between Las Vegas and
derived from collections taken up in
13
pieces because of defeat at the polls;
The Lincoln Gettysburg speech
La Junta on Nos. 3 and 4.
the public schools of this country, and
he will come to the top again at the
afin
this
The
and
and
Lane
Optic,
Langston
Engineers
from the sale of 25,000 Lafayette dol
while his enemies
ternoon, and the paper would again
crew
to moun will
lara; $79,061.23 is now in the hands call attention to more forgotten words the regular have assigned
be deep in the sea of political obGlor-ietin
been
from
tain
service,
of the committee.
livion. If his enemies win ; at the
of Lincoln, as follows:
for their pay checks and to pay
"No man is good enough to govern their debts. They returned on first polls, after ignoring him as now proDiscussion of the time and place of
posed, there will be no Senator Catcon 'another man without that other's No. 33 today.
holding the national democratic
ron when New Mexico becomes ia
this is the leading
President A. A. Robinson, of the
,r.irvn u rifn The most active 'consent. I saysheet-anchstate. If he is to again be prominent
Amorl-'ean- of
and
the
City
Kansas
are
'principle,
Mexican
candidates
Central, passed through for in
politics now is the time he must
republicanism.
Mexico City in a special car, this af
Milwaukee, with present indications
fight.
man
There
white
"When
the
governs
former.
soliciH.
L.
ternoon.
Waldo,
Judge
rather favoring the
but tor for the Santa Fe company, accom
that is
is a considerable sentiment in favo:
The "Herald" urges the incorpora- of an early convention. Scma'cv 'when he governs himself and also panied Mr. Robinson down the road tion of Bland.
more
as far as Lamy.
Jones, however, thinks It should not 'governs another man, that is
that is
A broken valve on passenger en
be held until after the republican 'than
SOCIETIES.
convention, and that the 25th of June
gine 846, hauling train No. 2 .east"Our reliance is in the love of
bound this morning,
necessitated
would be about the best date.
which God has planted Jn us, bringing the crippled iron horse back
LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
EL DOltADO
Monday at. 8 p. m.. at their Oastle
'Our defense is in the spirit which to Las Vegas from up the road some Hall, ?yfrJ floor
Third Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l
UUtment's block, cor. Sixth
Madden has introduced a plan of 'prizes liberty as the heritage of all miles, and substituting freight en HreetandGrund Avnnue. J. BiifHt,. CO., (Jno
K. of L 8 , SAur, Rosenthal M. of V.
Shield.
selling stamps that will undoubtedly 'men in all lands, everywhere. Those gine 953 in her stead.
THE WOIiLD.'
meet with great favor at the hands who deny freedom to others deserve
A public meeting was held at WOODMEN OF No.
moot first and third
f the public. It is a simple device 'it not for themselves, and under a Lemitar, Socorro county, at which the weanesaaysof eiioh r1-- ' r. o. A.
TJ. M.
uu.
says.
MOCCTTa'1
Invited
vising
of a book containing paraffin e paper just God cannot long retain it."
commissioners of the communi'.y
S. E. Dearth, Oler.
leaves, between which the gummed
ditch were authorized to require the
O. E. MEETS FIRST ANlS
stamps can repose without getting
LINCOLN'S ADDRESS.
Santa Fe railroad company to raise
THlKl)
each month, at
stuck up or stuck together in hot
a certain bridge which, It Is alleged, Sixth Street Looseevenings,
room.
brothers
Visiting
or moist weather. The books will be Delivered at Gettysburg, Pa., Noverr, obstructs the flow of water in ths cordially Invited,
Geo. T. Gould, Exalted Ruler
and
made to hold twelve, twenty-fou- r
T. E. Blauvelt, Sec'y.
ditch.
ber 19, 1863 Most Timely Today
forty-eigh- t
stamps, and will be sold
&
The Pecos Valley
Northeastern
VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
at one cent advance on the price of Four score and seven years ago our put out another time table last week TO. O. F. LAS
evening at their hall,
All visiline
the .stamps to defray the cost of the fathers brought forth on this conti going into effect on the 18th. The Sixth Btieet. Wo.nday
brethren arecor-ai- u
W. H. SeriOLTj, N. G.
to
1X,lli?lted
""dd.
It
scheme.
a
little
is
books. It
great
Unwell. Sec'y.
W. E. (.'bites, Treag
nent a new nation, conceived in lib- principal change is in the north-bounwill be' in 'operation in three months erty and dedicated to the proposition train's time, which leaves Carlsbad W. A. Givkns, Cemetery Trustee.
or less, in time for the sticky season. that all men are created equal. Now at 6:20, local time, instead of 5:20, REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
fourth
eveninits
we are engaged in a great civil war, as heretofore. It arrives in Roswell of each month at the I. O. Thursday
0.
hall.
Mas. Eva John, N. G.
It looks as if the Quay case would
whether that nation, or any at 10:50 a. m., and Amarillo 9:15 p. Mrs. Claka Bull. Sec'v.
,
not be reached and acted upon In testing
so
nation
conceived and so dedicated, m.
W DIAMOND LODGE NO. ,
the senate till very late in the ses- can
The January "Sunset" is out. This AO.U. first and third Tuesday evenlong endure. We have met on a
ings each month, in Wyman Block, Douslas
sion, if at all. The faot is, there are
war. Interesting pamphlet issued by the avenue. Visiting
battlefield
of
that
great
brethren cordially invited
a number of republicans on both We have
. V. II. JAMESON.
M. W.
come
is
Southern
Pacific
to
dedicate
valuable
company
to
if
sides of that case, it should come
Geo. W. Novks, Recorder.
a portion
to the traveler and resident. The A. J. Wsktz, Financier
field
as
a
of
that
a vote, who do not want to be called final resting-plac- e
for those who here current number has as its main artiLODGE NO. 3, DEGREE OF HONOR.
upon to vote. If the case should fail
First and Third Fridays in A. O.
thedr lives that that nation cle a story entitled, "Cuba and War HOPE
gave
U. W. Hall.
MusNETTia Jameson,
by not reaching a vote, it would suit
live. It is altogether fitting There," from views by Henry Mayo
might
Recorder.
them exactly. This does not mean and- Mrs. F. W. Fleck, Chief of nonor.
that we should do this. taken while on a tour through the is
that there, will be no speeches made But, proper
in a larger sense, we cannot land soon after the army of occupa EASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMUNI-- I
on the one side or the other, but unf.iiT-f.seeond
we cannot consecrate we tion landed. Some of tho views are evenings of each month.andAll visitingT'hi.relatf
dedicate
brothers
less a vote is had, they will be no
more than academic discussions if the cannot hallow this ground. The first made after the Americans took Mbs. Julia A. Gbeoohv. Worthy Matron,
Mrs. Geo. Srlbv, Treasurer.
brave men, living and dead, who charge of affairs in Havana. One of
Miss Blanche Rothoed.
right of the governor of a stnte to ap
Sec'v.
"Cais
of
them
the
have
consecrated
it
here,
struggled
"Quadrangle,"
point to a senatorial vacancy when
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,
our
far
bana
above
to
and
shows
or
add
Fortress,"
poor
Passenger
power
the legislature has had an opportunity
of each month. In the Masonic
to elect a senator to fill the vacancy detract. The world will little note, Traffic Manager S. F. B. Morse and Thursdays
nor long remember, what we eay f. party of friends in the foreground. Temple.
visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
and has failed or refused to do so.
R. L. M. Ross, W. M.
"
here, but it can never forget what The illustrations are very fine and O. H. Bpohledek,
Sec'y.
show
did
of
western
intereht
is
in
here.
It
the
for
us,
the 'living,
points
they
OTERO AND THE OTEROiSM.
VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. !,
part ot the United States and some in LAS communications second Tuesdvs
Some of the administration organs rather, to be dedicated herl"
of
each moth.
Mexico.
unfinished
who
work
which
tKey
seem disposed to sneer down the sugVisiting Knights cordially welcomed
b. D. (EBB, E.C.
gestion that there ia a lack of har- fought here have thus far so nobly
G. A. Rothoeb, Roc.
advanced.
It ia rather for, us to be The Biddle mill, owned by Leopold
mony in the ranks of the party.
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Now comes the "governor's own," here dedicated to the great task re- Biddle, situated on the Ponil side of LAS 3. Regular convocations
first Monold
Colfax
is
In
each month. Vkltino
undergocounty,
day
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us
that from these
the "Independiente," which says that maining before
Invited. H. M. Smith. E. H. P.
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considerable
The
Improvement.
J. H. HPOBLEDEB. Acting SeC'V.
the convention to be held t Socorro honored dead we take increased devo- ing
admarks a critical epoch in the history tion to that cause for which they gave water power is being doubled and
ditional stamps are being put in.
of the republican party, and counsels the last full measure of devotion
BUSINESS MUECTOltr.
we
here highly resolve that these Several concentrating tables have
that
consideration and toleration.
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been added.
C J TOWNSENT), M. D. OFFICE OVER
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NOT THE COAT

ITS

That makes the man, it's the
whole suit, it's material, style, cut

7H0LESAL

and general workmanship. I will
insure you all these essentials.
New goods arriving daily.
THEODORE ARNST,
The Tailor.

novel-

ties of prevailing styles, and your
exact size.
We dresa the man complete with
stylos that are neat
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.

UERCHAil

.

i

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

IT IS OUR BUSINESS

To dispense health-givinprescriptions in the rignt way. It is
a business which we have not
learned in a day, but only After
of hard, steady, persistent
, years
work and study. We use pure
"
drugs, compound them accurately
pair.
and charge an honest price.
AND
THE COMMON SENSE BOOT
O. G. SCHAEFER,
SHOE STORE.
Pharmacist,
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop. Opera House Corner.
Bridge St.
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
MRS. R. T. KENESTRICK,
One of our regular table de hote
In
store
Has moved to the west
dinners will give you Instant
is
and
fitting
Crockett
block,
the
A meal ticket is a permastocked
up a very handsome, well
nent cure. Twenty-onmeals $5,
and
dress
making
millinery
home
cooking,
good
service,
clean,
ladles inspection
newly furnished rooms.
is invited. A great many barTHE HUNTER HOTEL.
gains in hats.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter. Prop.
A MAN WITH A FIT
IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
You can always tell them, they
There's r.o part of a horse that
took so different from other peorequires more attention than his
him
ask
should
and
it
you
ple,
feet. Every time a horse is
would
tell
where he got it, he
brought into our shop the feet are
at
you
examined and defects in previous
GEORGE ROSE'S,
shoeing are corrected. We charge
The Tailor.
the same old price.
129 R. R. Ave.
He ia
No difference whether this ia the
19th or 20th century.
fHE QUALITY
Of our shoe are the best Working Men's lines at the following
prices, $1.50, $2. and $2.50 per

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
CO., Magdalena, N. .I

ECKER-BLACKYVELL

A

(JuRT OR
QalloiI.

PV

re-lie- f.

IN A BOTTLE

LIFE SAVER

of Belle Spring whiskey you will fln4
It to be when you are threatened wita
grip, colds or chills from exposure ta
dampness and stormy weather. We
have choice whiskies by the galloa,
quart or pint, as well as wines and
liquors of all varieties, of the purest
and best. In both Imported or domestic
goods.- - Our prices are as good as our
stock.
RAYWOOD 4 CO, N. E. Bridge.

Drawn Work,
If avajo Blankets,
ADV'S Carved Leather Goods,

A C. SCHMIDT,

AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
General Blacksmithing
and Wagpn Builder.
I produce all the newest novelties

In art photography, every photo
graph is a work of art, and our
prices are aa low as others. ' We
do everything in this line.

.

J.

N. FURLONG'S.

Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.

CLASSIFIED

SELL THE EARTH.
In large or email parcels, and
Here are a few bargains. A four
room house furnished. $950; a 3,000
acre Improved ranch, $3,500; a business location the best, $1,800 to
Geo. H. Hutchison.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.
New Optic Block.
Try our dry, delicious Martin(l
'
and our New Orleans fizz-- , also,
our Plymouth Gin Cocktail. Try
our standing Milk Punch. He
makes a specialty of all Import
ed liquors.
ANTLERS SALOON
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
Boss.

at R H. DOLUS,

WANTED.
ITT

A

T

.

The Sixth Street Jeweler.

DV A fMIT TTVA
ffTP.n
tit?.
fined woman, trained nurse, position to

WANTED.--

A

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

GARDENER.
W. M Gregg.Las Vegas P. O 9812
FIRST-CLAS-

S

& t7 9

Apply to Browne

&

Manzauare Co.

IP di

5

4t

TTANTED.-- A GIRL TO DO GENERAL
V
housework.
Inquire In forenoon of
87- mrs, ni. ureenoerger. irtn street.

WANTED.

TO RENT A TYPEWRITER.
box 76 East Las Vegas. 84-- lt

WANTED.

NICELY FURNISHED

without board,

719

SIXTH STREET, EAST LASjVEGAS, N. M.
,

HEADQUARTERS FOB

ROOM

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Jackson
78tf

FOR SALE

And

Uneeda Jlnger Wafers.
JAMES A. DICK'S.

POK
A

SALE.

THE STORE ROOM ADJOIN
Mrs. J. 8. El- -

tng the San Miguel band.

88-- 6t

The Grocer.

SMOKERS
Will find

SALE.

NON- -

RESIDENT DESIRES
JfOR dlsposeof lot No.
7, block 8, Las VeCo.
Town
addition.
This lot is located
gas
on Kailmau avenue, opposite Hotel Cas- tenaoa. Make me an offer. A. Hawkins, No.
im West 10th street, Kansas City, Mo. 87w2
SALE. SECOND-HAN- D
IjH)R kinds. E. Sanuer, second-han- d GOODS OF
store,
81tf
lauiug east on Dountain square.

0 You Use Paint?

the most complete stock
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
articles in the Territory. Also
choice wines and liquors. Whole "EWB 8 ALE. I LLUSTRATED BITII.DTNO
edition of The Optic, 10c
copy, at
sale or retail.
uuis uiuue.
KStt
Beer
Lemp's celebrated SL Louis
SALE. THE OLD ACADEMY
FOR on Douglas avtnue, cheap, or wll
on draft or bottle.
rent rooms in same ch ap. Address H. care of
J. B. MACKEL.
optic.
Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.
SA

Most of the world does and most of the

r

world uses
The Sherwin-William- s

It's made

LE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
T7OR
una single, coon as new. nnfl nlnelienrhna.
also, a largo beU.sultable for church or school,
office.
33tf
We are making a specialty of Address tills
t7OK SALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
seem
which
stamp photographs
jl ana anaiia lana. six room house, shed
grain room and a pasture adjoining,
to be the proper thing. One doz. stables,
one-ha- lf
mile suuare. eood water Wrht. nro.
25c. Different positions.
perty rrithin half a mile of east side rjostofflco.
s itmd title.
Price $15,000. Also about 70
G. S. ROGAN, Photographer.
vsea-- r land, Ave acres seeded to alfalfa.
j bus
raa-xor
a uaii y, east ot tie preserv-iaswo.-k- s,
piaue
Vegas, N. M.

and for practical painters too. Ifs
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oilt mixed, by specially made machinery
operated by experts. Ifs made for you.

6rst class title, price $3,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price $3,000. Call at Optio office for
172--tf
aauress.

ATTENTION, LADIES.
You will find here

ffk
(

a complete
line of Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
Underwear, hosiery, ladies' and
misses' fine shoes, at modest
ORDER-OP- EN
AND NIGHT
tjUORT oysters in any DAY
prices. Art goods and stamped the
style everything
market affords served strictly
material.
284-- tf
Opera Cafe, Geo. E. Markham, Prop,

MISCELLANEOUS
first-cla-

Paint

to

paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for ifie brush. It's made for home use

YOUR FACE BY THE YARD.

MRS.

11

FP f

AND
WANTED. to GOVERNNESS
go on ranch near railroad.

Uneeda Biscuit.

Ias

KOBT HATWAKD

.mmo uiuiiruuinillSUl 1HMW MEXICO OT ATIZOnil. THOS. W. HAT WARD
reiercnces giren and required. Adrvi,uiBessie
dress
Traske. 1028 Bush street, San

street.

'Phone him.

Mexican Curios,

Advertising rate In this column are one time.
cent a line; ane wiek, jo cents a line; two
week, 30 cent a. line; three weeki, 40 cent a
line; one month, go cent
8

.

I

lib-'ert- y

BP.

CO

Special Features.)

a

him-'sel-

k

illtUillii tiiJL.iiin GROSS, BLACKYELL

WE WANT HEADS
Of men and boys to fit our bargains in hats. We have the larg-

n

.

1 .

1

fitk

,M'

slul

O

'T'f

az,i.

y

SOLD BY

II. 0.

ss

Cor.

COORS,

11.

R. Ayo. and Nat'l St.

WM.

MALBOEUF,
AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northSixth St.
Millinery and Dry Goods, east corner of the
Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sadlle pony or more than gentle
ourro.
tf
BUY
FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
GASH PAID
Lumber,
wagons, buggies, saddles and har- ness. ii you nave anything in that line, call
Hardware,
and Ae A. J. Venz, successor to A. Well on
Bridge st reet.
Paint,

European Plan

American

aa

13--

I

The Plaza Hotel,

.

And
,
Iron Roofing, of
,
THE DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY

FOR RENT
CO

te

AT THE O. K. GROCERY.
ROOMS
UOR
also light house
At the O. K. Grocery you will find 1 in suites oratsingle,
tf
tne
residence.
Lutz
Apply
keeping.

a fresh, clean stock of groceries
'

J.

Will

TJOR RENT. NICE ROOMS. SINGLE OR
on Urst floor. Apply at Mrs
Hume's.
8!tf
J- -

E. MOORE,

Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

85-t-

1

'

... a

Free Hacks to and
d ;:"i-"- f
'.
with prices the most reasonable FOR
from all Trains
P"ey- in the city.
jatt
HOUSE ON THIRD
rjV5RRENT.-SIXROOO. K. GROCERY.
at 425 Third st.
83tf
East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.
RENT. -- ONE FURNISHED
ROOM
FOR
urivilesre of Huht, hmiLwnlnt,
union
mrs.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
Com
a, juvis, un piaza.
That small stores often have large TXR RENT.-A- T LASVEGASHOT SPRINGS
a two cottages tor Unlit housekeeping. Apbargains,
ply to Ralph Uohlke. Hot Springs.
76tf.
I have Just opened one of these
RENT. A FIVE ROOM FURNISHED
FOR
small stores, with a complete
Annlv in Mrs.
nautnf
i)
oia raiiroaa aepot notai.
line of
RENT.-NT- C
ELY
FURNISHED
(Incorporated 1848.
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
FRONT
FOR
in small familv. Immiranf V a
The only insurance company operating under a state law of tinn' forfeit.
The price as well as quality will Aiuers, venter tfiock.
8tf ure,
providing for extended insurance in case oflap3e after three years. Has
L. A, BOND,
please you.
ITOR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
.
t
South Side Plaza,
Grocer. j can ue naa lor nil nans. noun. etj-Rosenthal Bros.
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
any form of policy that mav be wanted, and everv tvitir-- mntaioo ft,.
liberal terms and best advantages.
Then give you . that rich gloss
finish that characterizes perfect
G. H. ADAMS, Manager,
laundry work, A trial will conNew Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
vince. you that we arc onto our Job
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
'Phone and the wagon will call.
RENT. A FOUR ROOM COTTAGE
of court house. Annlv to E. ft.

htoa

ttt-i-

il

Insurance

any

OF

89-t-

55-- lv

FINE TAILORING.

Theo. Arnst,

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.

The

A. O. Wheeler.
WHO WOULD SMOKE
A pipe when
s
first-clas-

cigars are
this list for

cheaper. Look at
this week only:
l
Jewells $ 1.50 box,
Negrito 1.75 box, 50.
v
Queens $2 box, 50.
Henry George $2.25 box, 50.
Morey Cabinet $2.25 box, 50.
American Popular $2.25, box,
International $3 box, 60.
Hoffman house $3.50 box, 50.
60.-E-

50.

C. D. BOUCHER,
.Bridge Street Grocer.
REAL WARM BARGAINS

In comforts and blankets for a
few days.
An elaborate line of new carpeting just in, at prices that will interest you.
STRQTJSSB & BACHARACH,

Leading Tailor,

mestkwnitsor single grmentsin
the bessstyle of tailoring art, perfect in aorkmanship and in fashionable and accurate ut There is
no reason any more why you should

have your clothes made out of town
as I carry a complete line of over
200 different pieces of the finest
imported and domestic woolens. I
make a specialty of wedding suits.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Also,
ladies' and cents' garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

THEO. ARNST,

Printing Material at a

Ilarsin

This office slill has quite a good deal of second-hanmate-terileft which can be purchased at a very low figure. Note
fome of the prices for individual pieces.
If entire lot is
d

al

REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT
will be made.

basis

:

All figures are on a cash or bankable
paper

One 8x12 Old Style Gordon; been in use a good
many years, but si ill capable of doing first-cla- ss
R.
work . . . . . . . . . . , . $e0.oo
CHAS.
HENDERSON
One job stone 26x38. . . .
, DO
Sixth Street,

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

Ave' , next to Western
Union Telegfaph Office,
Colo. 'Phono 22.
Las Veas 200
East I.bs Vejras : : New Mexico- 109 Railroad

Three newspaper stands at $2.00 each
One water moter
Four cap cases, 50c each .
Seven lower cases. 50c each . .
.

.

.

.

,

6.00
25.00
3.00
, 3.50

.

1. t.

Vuui u tu.,
T
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From the Roswell "Record."
Jii
X i. a i; u
"Awful anxiety was felt by the widLi .
i
i
From the Carlsbad "Argus."
iU
Charles
of
ow
of
of
brave
General
-.
the
Burnham
Goodnight.
Goodnight,
it is very gratifying to the "Argus"
j
Co Uanutnarrt and Linco.1
to see io many influential western Texas, he of buffalo fame, arrived Mathias, Me., when the doctors said
here Wednesday to talk tip his pro she could not live Till morning," writes
themselves
newspapers
announcing
Prof, and Mi
ForJ have gone to aa
0 E'.cctr'c I)..xr IVus, Annunciator,
the proposed national posed buffalo reserve. Instead of Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
aguins-- t
Scvurro frt-S .in MaJli.il.
Earjrlar Alarms and Pnvate
over
ach other to approve the that fearful night "All thought she
law being agitated chiefly by falling
j
,
Telephones bt Reason-al'C)l. G. V. f
Jioar-V.waa a
j
'
stock companies, packers and rlan, his visit bad the effect of raising must soon die from Pneumonia, but
Kates,
j big
i!!a visitor to
!,.:
Ouks.
the
A
DisDr.
she
for
New
protest
by
commission
begged
firms.
opposition.
signed
is
King's
It
evident
GRADUATE SCHOOL-NORMA- L
quite
A telephone line is
being talked of that as thi3 scheme is
numerous citizens was sent yesterday covery, saying it had more than once
rxuHANo;
hath
TRAINING.
investigated
between White Oaks and Carizczo
OKKK'K: $ 'A per Annum.
and so much discovered that is abso- - to New Mexico's delegate, Pedro Pe- saved her life, and had cured her of
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
station.
i
RLfclJjKSl.'U: $15 per Annum.
rea, and other action will be taken i Consumption.
After
three small
MANUAL TRAINING.
An influx of capita will make Lin jl lately ruinous to both the cattle and
immediately. Mr. Goodnight went out doses she slept easily all night, and
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
coin county the banner mineral coun sheep interests that even the back to
the LIV ranch at Kenna yesterday. Its further use completely cured her." REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
monopoly-controlleof
the
Fort
ing
N M
EAST LAS VEGAS
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ty of the territory.
This marvelous medicine is guaran
ENGLISH.
Orders have bwn Issued to remove Worth convention resolutions Is not He
Mistakes the Effect for the Cause teed to cure all Throat, Chest and
Shop Corner Seventh and Dough
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
all squatters and to remove all fences going to be sufficient to push the law
That is what the person does who Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00. avenue.
Cos! &
Dealer
through congress. The small stock
on the Gila reserve.
tries
to
cure
rheumatism or any other Trial bottles free at
men constitute fully 90 per cent of
Telephone 169.
disease by relieving the symptoms.
entertainment was those interested in the
Whiter Term Begins
Petten.
Co., and Murphey-Vaand
industry
given in Tansill opera house. Carls
if they will only get together and or Hood's barsaparilla attacks the cause
"Lieut. Joe Caraes, of Clayton, lost
bad, by J. K. Gibson.
of these diseases. It neutralizes the
ganize a vigorous fight against the
SuccesAor t
B. Wilson and Joe
his
life with Lieut. Luna, in the
acid
blood
in
the
and thus strengthens
Cozhran, have
they can easily defeat
A.
CORCORAN.
located claims recently in the Nogal
13
-e
is Til MAN
stomach, restores its natural dl Philippines.
them.
EIMUR L. IIEWETT,
Las Vegas, N. M.
cistriot, Lincoln county.
fluids and permanently cures
gesting
BE
GOOD
TO
YOURSELF
and
good
, .
Tlr
i
. IT
... H
Alt grades and kinds of
dyspepsia.
Our First Mistake.
nujiii, ui uarisuaa, was
to your friends. When you treat
called to Seven Rivers, to attend the From the
Pills cure constipation. Price fnend to
Chicago "Times-Hera'd.- "
whiskey, gfve him the best
Hard, and Soft CoaI
little girl of Doc Hillyer.
25 cents.
We have made our first mistake In
HARPER whisltey is the beverage
tt
it
iuuu naming writes relatives at the framing of a Puerto Rico tariff
Constantly on band.
The public school closed ct San for your friends and for you. Sold by
A HEALTH RESORT.
Socrro, thnt he la attending the Cen which was practically dictated by the
B.
W.
J.
W.
Mackel,
Rawlins, East
It Is not likely that it
tral business college in Denver.
V nf
tobacco and eugar growers cf the Marcial, and
ut
ntlulll
ninnn
ur
ltet.
nA
rady Montezuma end Cottages.
Mountal.i House and Annexes
will resume
the present Las Vegas, N. M.
for the stove. All kiiuisof fenre dokIs. Pronmt
J. D. Walker has bought the
Jump states. The mere statement of the school term. again during
Telephones 47 and 55.;
delivery.
Mineral
Baths. Hospital, MonPeat
in
Spring Efllhs,
interest the livery business of Pen fact carries with it the condemna
G. W. Guyer has been appointed
West Lincoln Avenue.
tezuma Ranch anc Eot Houses, also Parks and Extensive '
dleton & Co., down at Carlsbad.
Folsom.
tion of the proposed law. It is mon
Mrs. Jane A.
of Parkers- - postmaster at
, Territory.
wauiam
k. Stalcup, for a long sfcrous that certain business interest burg, West Va., Johnson,
W. Q. GRKENLKA
in
breathed
her
last
IC D. Goodall, Druggist guarantees
time a citizen of Carlsbad, is at pres- in this country should be allowed bo
Manager,
in the presence of her every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Albuquerque
ent located at La Luz, Otero county. to pervert the
principles of our gov children, Douglas , and Miss Ellen
WHOLESALE
itemeay and will refund the money
HTHE Montezuma hotel Rt Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
in the Kelly ernment. If the island is part of the
wining prospects
and a niece, Miss Eva John- to any one who is not satisfied after
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
camp, Socorro county, are better United States it should have the Johnson,
AND
CIOAR
DEALER
LIQUOR
s
of the contents. This
using
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
than they have been before since same fiscal laws that we have. If It son, of Greenville, O.
is the best remedy in the world for la
Montezuma an comlartably provide for several hundred guests.
And 9a1 Ac'nl for
1892.
is no more than a belonging we canLas Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
O. C. Davis and wife have sold out not afford to hold
it In subjection to
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential ihe right altiwhooping cough anO. is pleasant and FOR ART1STIO WALL PAPER
dn Nogal, and left for southern Caliany class of American citizens who
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
to take. It prevents any tenden
safe
fornia, where they will reside in the may do with it as they see fit
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
For the speedy and permanent enre of cy of a cold to result in
pneumonia.
I have a thousand samples of up-to- future.
lor a vacation outiny. For term address the manager.
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamdate
A hot dinner and an oyster supper berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
paper. Drop me a line and
it
llammel
Phil Denitz will put Into operation 1 11 wall
celebrated
jacoD
his
call on you. Also painting: of every
withont an eqnal. Tt relieves the itch- in
Bond.
f
his large Clayton establishment e
teventynthlrd ibirthday, down in So will be served In the city hall at ing and
almost
Dick Hesser.
and
description,
smarting
instantly
on
the 2Sth, the opening its continued use etlecta a
corro, at the home of his son, Wm. Carlsbad,
cash
after
the
latest
system
etyle.
permanent
' day of court The proceeds go to the cure. It also cures itch, barhc.-'.
Hammel
itch,
scald
sore
PLAYED OUT.
county hospital association.
head,
C. W. Cowden has leased the Rodgnipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
Dull Headache, Pains in various
era farm, near Otis, Eddy county, aud
granulated lids.
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
will use it as a feeding place to fatten
mere is a
Dr. CauVa Condition Fowlers tot of the stomach, Loss of appetite.
to
beef cattle.
dency
C. ADLON,
horses are tho best tonic, blood purifier
CELEBRATED
M.
QfiF,
Pimples or Sores are all
Ethan McQuiston arrived in Socorthe bow WdvermifuRe. Price.
Sohlbv positive evidences of impure blood.
keep
ro from the west and went on to Cor- els regular and
No matter how it became so it must
Mill and
to
and
Machinery
thestoraach The public school children of Me- - be
alitos, Mexico, to take charge of
purified in order to obtain good
pure with the
of
kinds.
some mines.
Machine
Repaired.
Castings
;
1
Bitters. It is silla Park gave a Mother Gooose en- health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev.
work
He "skipped by the light 'o the
done. Agent for Webster
invaluable for tertainment at the agricultural col- er failed to cure Scrofulous or
Sash
and
Doors,
Syphimoon" from White Oaks, at the
, all stomach
Gasoline
Engine; Requires no engineer, no
litic poisons or any other blood distroubles ip lege.
Mouldings,
urgent request of a number of his fel
smckev,rao
eases.
is
It
danger j best power
chiding
certainly a wonderful
pumping
Scroll Sawing,
low citizens.
Liver and
and
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
and we sell every bottle on a
Call
see us
and
remedy,
nurposes.
Some sneak thief broke into Hill's
Sur
and
ac?
Kidney
Matching,
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
"There
is
one
but
small
to
chance
Disease
or
market at Socorro, and stole several
save your life and that is through an Druggist.
Malaria,
pounds of meat and four bottles of
Fever and Ague.
Mill
was the awful prospect set
operation,"
Office,
horse radish.
James Goode has sold his fire in
Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime RIdgo,
before
as
in
good spirits
Nogal people are
surance business at Clayton, preparaMiss Mabelle Biggart, of New York, Wis., by her doctor after vainly try tory to engaging in some other sort Ooiuer of National Street and
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
a result of a prospective mining stim
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
a
itwell known authoress and lecturer, ing to cure her of a frightful case of of business.
is
ulus which
expected to manifest
MOUNTAIN ICE
is a guest of the Claire, at Santa Fe, stomach trouble and yellow jaundice.
self there in the spring.
He
We
count
on
didn't
handle
the
line
our
marvelous
in
is
EXPERIENCE IS
THE
evciytsug
BEST Lu Vegas Phone 131.
Prof. A. R. Seymour, of Socorro, She
Colorado Phone 131
gathering the data for a book
illustrated price list sent
of Electric Bitters
to cure teacher. Use Acker's
was quite severely hurt by his horse which will deal with the lives and cus- power
English Remrree
upon application. The Lowest Annual
Stomach and Liver troubles, but she edy in any case of
coughs, colds or
breaking through a brdge over the toms of the people who inhabit the heard of
Capacity
Priced
50,000 Tons
Liquor House in the city.
seven
was
took
it,
bottles,
croup. Should it fail to give immecontinent, the title of which will be
acequia beyond Econdido.
connecand
in
Billiard
room
pool
wholly cured, avoided surgeon's knife, diate relief money refunded. 25 'cts.
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr 1
Dr. M. G. Paden,, assisted by Dr. "Ourselves and our Neighbors."
tion, on second floor.
now weighs more and feels better and 50 cts. O. G.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
Schaefer,
Druggist.
successful
Mains, performed a very
than ever. It's positively guaranteed
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH.
patrons.
surgical operation on W. M. Wharto cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney
Suit will be promptly filed by the
Is
Its
a
of
Destroying
victim,
type
ton, down at White Oaks.
Office:
620 Douglas Ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. Mi
troubles and never disappoints. Price district attorney, at Clayton, against J. R. SHIT II,
I'roprielor,
Casimero Valdez was extricated Constipation. The power of this murs
50c
at
whose
those
all
names appear on the
Co., and
derous
is
on
felt
and
malady
organs
Wholesale
In
Retail
dealer
and
from a well, out from Saji Marcial,
Petten drug store.
nerves and
delinquent tax list
muscles and brain. Murphey-VaHack
after having been pinned down with
L.
3D.
Corn Meal, Bran,
Dr.
But
New
are
Life
Pills
Flonr,
King's
hour3.
rocks for forty-eigBest
hack
service in the city.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Charles Francis arrived at Las
safe
and
cure.
certain
The trees in the river bottom are
WHEAT, ETC.
There's no health till it's overcome. Cruces from South Dakota anl will famous remedy for irregular and pain
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
undergoing a change of color. Gen- Best in the world for
never
ful
of
fail
ladles; are
periods
spend some time looking after his
Stomach,
Liver,
is
them
her
with
Oflice at L. II. Cooley'e
ftttendod.
tle spring
touching
ing and safe- Married ladies' friend. Highest cash prlco paid tor Milling Wheat,
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap,
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cts at mining interests in the gold camp.
In
Season.
Sale
brush. "Socorro CWltain."
Seed
Colorado
Wheat
(or
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
s
Liver r Riabia
Co., and Mur
W. L. McEwen and family have
Finest Cigars in the City
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY liable female remedy in the world;
phey-Va- n
Petten drug store.
moved into the Robb cottage, recently
Tablets.
Acker's
from
take
using
Dyspepsia
Paris;
nothing
imported
Las Vegas New Mex.
vacated by the family of Rev. J. S.
Miss Florence Hutzel, who has One little Tablet will give Immediate else, but Insist on genuine; in red
C.
Mathews, down at Carlsbad.
filled a clerical position with W. L. relief or money refunded. Sold in wrappers with crown trade mark. La
But Laa Veg.a, If. St.
' Geo. E.
office la the only
25 cts. 0. G. France Drug company, importers, 108
handsome
boxes
at
tin
Sligh and W. T. Henley Hathaway,
The
Optic
Insurance
Albuquerque
ot
Kanataotarer
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by place In the city or Territory where
have on exhibition specimens of very agent,, left for Phoenix, where she Schaefer, Druggist.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent, you can get embossed work done. We
fine copper ore which they have un- will act as cashier for the company
Hamm
tele
received
W.
a
John
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House are prepared to do that class of work. Wagons.-:- covered in the vicinity of Nogal.
at the Phoenix office.
C
f
gram at Las Cruces, from Colorado, corner.
Charley Allen is conducting a genill.
was
his
feawife
that
as
a
side
store
very
at
eral
Chloride,
And dealer U
Notice to the Publie.
ture to his mail contract between
I have sold all my interest in tho
T think I would go crazy with pain
.
Engle and the Black Range towns.
business of Oritz & Vijil, of Ocato, were it not for Chamberlain's Pain
AND
G. W. O'Neal and George A. BeckMora county, N. M., to Francisco A.
writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
V
ett, of Penasco, Eddy county, have Vijil, who will collect all accounts Balm,"
I have been afflicted
and repairing a apealaltj
This io.'ieshoelniiManzanarei
of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
sold their eheep, aggregating 6.4G0 and pay all bills due by above firm. Herminie, Pa.
Aveouei, Bait La
Srajd and
for several years Any
with
rheumatism
head, to Wyoming parties; terms prieicai
PEDRO A. ORTIZ.
numwithout
and
remedies
have
tried
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Apvate.
Ocate, N. M., Jan. 5th, 1900.
ber, but Pain Balm is the best medi
A stock company is being formed
cine I have got hold of." One apTREASURY DEPARTMENT.
ait White Oaks for the purpose of op
plication. Also Notary's Rt cords, Bills of
relieves the pain. For sale
plication
elec
telephones,
erating telegraphs,
General
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
tric lights and railroads In Lincoln Office of Comptroller of the Currency, by
Hardware
"Plaza Pharmacy."
county.
Washington, D. C, January 13th,
J. R. Bogardus has the contract for
Address
use.
Pocket
C. L. Chandler, president of and a
1900.
Dealer
erecting an addition to John H. May's
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence store, down at Las Cruces.
heavy stockholder in the Bank of
The Optic.
Jaraei Implements, Cook Stoves,
of BankCarlsbad, and brother-in-lapresented to the undersigned, it has
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
hnges, Garden and Lawn
er H. J. Hammond, was a visitor to been made to appear that the "The San
Warranty Deed
Subpoena
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
Hone.
Carlsbad.
horrible
Will
Laa
cause
National
a
Bank
of
often
Burn, Summons
Miguel
Vegas,"
ty druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
Two young men have bought the in the Town of Las Vegas, In the Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's ArQuit-ClaiDeed
and warranted ae represented.
care
of
Writ
Attachment,
Original
plant of the Lincoln "News," discon- County of San Miguel and Territory of nica Salve, the best In the world, will
Best
The
Deed
World's
of
Writ
.
Mortgage
Attachment, Duplicate
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
tinued several years ago, and will be New Mexico, has complied with all kill the pain and promptly heal it.
" It
!
and Phonographic Supplies.
gin the publication of a republican the provisions of the "Act of Con Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Affidavit in Attachment, original
newspaper.
gress to enable National Banking As Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Deed
Mining
Mexico.
Up to date this winter has been the sociations to extend their corporate tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
of
Garnishee
Mortgage
Summons, original
Assignment
finest on record and the indications existence and for other purposes," 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. . Sold
Satisfaction of Mortgage
s
Co.. Murphey-Va- Garnishee Summons, duplicate
are that it will pass out of existence approved July 12th, 1882.
by
Shse Din Tanks a SnecialM.
store.
Petten
with the same smiling front San
Chattel Mortgage
drug
Bond in Attachment
Now,
Therefore, I, Charles O.
ON SHORT NOTICE
Marcial "Bee."
Dawes, Comptroller of the Currency,
Execution ,
A. T. Guuter, of Hope, spent a few
LA8 VEGAS. N M
3RIDGE 8T.
The "Graphic" mine, near Magda-lena- , do hereby certify that "The San MiPrroTof Attorney
is keeping up its reputation. guel National Bank of Las Vegas" In days at Roswell,
delivering 4,000 Order to Garnishee to Pay
X ot Sale
has the Town of Las
mutton eheep to Lincoln, Neb., par Garnishee Receipt
:.
Colorado 'Phone 152
, The mine is an old standby and
Laa Vegas 'Phone 153.
Vegas, in the County
several
make
to
ore
ties,.
enough
yielded
f
of San Miguel and Territory of New
Affidavit in Replevin
iy, long form
fair fortunes.
Is authorized to have sucMexico,
"
short form
Bond
in
ABSOLUTELY
SICK
HEADACHE
Replevin
S. C. Usher, a mining man from cession for the
period specified in and
Moki
cured
"
Personal
by
using
permanently
G.
of
L.
Writ
Usher,
Property
Replevin
Lawrence, Kansas, and
its amended articles of association,
A pleasant herb drink. Cures
Trust Deed
of Hagerman, Chaves county, were namely until close of business on Jan- Tea.
Bond
Appearance
onstlpation and indigestion, makes
visitors nt Nogal, looking after busi uary 13th, 1920. .
Title Bond to Mining Property
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat Peace Bond
ness Interests.
In testimony whereof witness my isfaction guaranteed or money back. Criminal Warrant
ntract of Forfeiture
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
0
Professor Coops' department of the hand and seal of office this thirteenth
25ct8, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Criminal
md
close
of
will
Butcher
school
at
Socorro,
public
Complaint
day of January, 1900.
Druggist.
o
Will call for all Trans.
March 2nd. It is reported that the
Potest
Mittimus
CHARLES G. DAWES,
Undertaker and
o
Calls promptly attended to
nrimarv erades will continue in ses
Deed
of the Currency.
Bond
Embalmer
Comptroller
special
Warranty
M. M. BUHDT. Appeal
A. BlNBT.
sion two months.
No. 2454.
(Seal)
of
Notice
Protest
near
of
Attachment
Notice
mine
The "Hardscrabble
HENRY & SUNDT,
Kellv. Socorro county, is working a
Criminal Comp'tfor S'ch War'nt
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Notice to Taxpayers.
ex
large force of men, and doing
of 1899' taxes is past
The first-haNotice for Publication
tremely well under the management due and the 5 per cent levy has been
"
' '" Bill of Sale, Spanish
Venire
of W. H. Russell.
added for the first month. I am pre
Transfer of Location
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
The distribution cf funds gives the paring a list of all delinquent taxes
White Oaks district a sufficient for the above named time that are deMarriage Certificate
Indemnifying Bond
amount of money to continue school linquent to be turned over to the dis
Proof of Labor
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Shop corner National and 12th
for another four months, making an trict attorney for publication. After
DOUG
General
AND
BTKEET
Bl
CENTER
Bond,
Acknowledgement
s
Its
term.
fSTEstimaias furnished free, on
publication has been made, additional
"
I, AS AKNCK
Sb.erifl'8 Sale, Execution
A. E. Howell, received a leter at So- costs and penalties will be added and stone; frame or brick buildings.
Corporation
corro, from his sister in Dardanelle, the property will be treated as re
Stock
to
Gather
Live
Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
OUR MOTTO IS:
Authority
J11 f ict, everything pertaining to iny line.
the death,
- announcing
Arkansas,
Go to
quired under sec. 15 of the new law
Estate
Real
Deed
Sheriff's
HOKEST WORI
PRICES."
Option,
Sale,
vFAIR
from pneumonia, of their younger which will be carried out to the letter
A
Bond for Deed
Road Petition
brother, S. II. Howell.
during my incumbency in office. All
A share of your patronage solicited.
Official Bond
Mrs. Keller, cf Santa Fe, is visit- persons who have not paid their taxm Bond of Deputy
THE
TO BOARD
PUCE
Mesdames
Wyllys es for the first half of the year 1899:
Second Hand Store
uiumma moj
ing her daughters,
Jx.
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Morlg
m Guardian's Bond and Oath
03
tmui minS sqx msoiva. ai.in.A
IS AT the
and Shelby, down at' Roswell." She will save trouble and unnecessary adW. E. Crltei, Wyman Block, o buy
Of
Affidavit
Administrator's Bond and Oath
is accompanied by her litttle grand- ditional expense by making settlement
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
ni 11
Hl mi
sajajjju Svix ou'1IR1D103
cloth
of
Carson.
Administration
ell the entire business on termi to tuft.
"Babe"
Ltters
1900.
daughter,
not later than March 1st,
nt sooij'oitnonsp jnwajjip jo bsjbIIs
milium pns aniJfew ma frauudmis
t
MARGARITO ROMERO.
Captain Stewart was in Roswell
Warrart to Appraisers
Township Plat
from Eden Valley and that day forcollector.
Treasurer and
-- V SJMf) jsfmajd lay"
Summons, Probate Court
2uis Joqa- - pan
(
warded a petition from the citizens
Shade Trees for Sale.
of that vale to the Washington auJustice's Docke ts,8 xl in. 1 0 0 p'g's Notes, per 100
.
For native shade trees Pat Young
HERMAN HUUENHOLXZ. Prop
thorities asking for a new postofflce.
.
.
. .
.
. . ...
bound
pus 2iiiBnqx
ustice's I)x:kets,8 jxl 4 in. SCO p'fj'n
The news has been brought to San can lurmsn you any tree you warn, 'n'i Board
Month
Week,
Day,
by
He
to
is
them.
now
set
from
tbia
milk
time
The
is
the
purified by
dairy
Marcial from Eosedale, that Col. A.
means of tba Vermont Strainer and Aeraof water euarantees to replace all trees that
L. Ouincv, superintendent
tor wMoh takes oft the animal heat and
.
MBS.
I
I
Vl
t
to grow. Address Pat Young,
odor by a Btraimni? pioceBS and keepi
"'
m
lyC
service, had resigned, and that Mrs. fail
It
V
t
hours
to
sweetilve
milk
tbe
longer
eight
and he
m
104 Center Street.
N
M
J. R. Parish had been appointed to i East Las Vegas, Postofflce,
Las
method.
East
the
ban
ordinary
1G2 7 Champa Street, Denver, Coiq.
Vegas,
o
will call for your order.
the position.
New Mexico New Scissored
Bodily
Frcm the Uc
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Steam and

I

Departments Now Organized:

Hot
Water Heating

I

-

j

'

d

..uro

hm

Browne-Manzanar-

n

DICK HESSER

JAMES O'BYltNE.

Monday, January i, 1900.
I'm't,

.-

I

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

J.

13.

N.

M.

MACKEL,

two-third-

iseases.

Bottled in

Las Vegas Iron Works

s

JOHN HILL,

UOSTETTElft."

Foundry and Machine Shop.

tractor and Bui

'Op"

J.

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, ft.

Miniig

Manufacturer of

all

built

order

promptly

for

Irrigating

itters

Planing

Agua Pura Company

and

PURE

Las

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Browne-Manzanare-

Ban Rodes'
Line

n

Grata,

ht

IC

GOODAL1,,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

"

Etr.

-

Browne-Manzanare-

A

SCHMIDT

Carriages,

83-t-

LE&AL BLAN Kb.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

Hard warn. WHOLESALE GROCERS

Honvy

at

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

80-l-

B. PiLTTY.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

THE GARLAND

m

Steel Ranges.

-

Las Vegas,

New

Browne-Manzanare-

JOHN BOOTH,

THackman

S. R. DEART

62-3-

Blauvelt's

Practical.

11

lf

Contractors

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

m Builders.

eight-month-

Ilorsoshoer.
Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

the

Old Reliable

Non-Miner-

88-8-

BRANDING

IRONS

al

Montezuma

Restaurant.

i

The Optic,

Wolverine Dairy

H

lt

J1

W WW
J

If

SPECIALTY.

Friday's

Monday's

Mil

Ovslcii

Inspectors Do ran an I
Frederick are of unanimous op.nion
that East Las Vegas should have
new and more desirable
postofflce
quarters by the 1st of May ft the latest, consequently they think it not
best to delay the matter of the erecls
tion tf a new building. These
also argue in favor of the retention of the west side office, the little
governor to the contrary nol withstanding. As has already been Intimated in The Optic, he has Already taken a hand in this purely
local matter and will foist a political
fight upon us if such a thing be possible. The governor is on record as
saying that both Enrique H. Salazar
and J. A. Carruth, the present postmasters, must go, the offices be consolidated into one, and a new man
also, tho
named for postmaster;
must
be built
office
located
centrally
upon ground of the governor's own
selection. How does this proposition
suit the west side people? A law of
congress, of recent passage, declares
that every county aaat shall have a
postofflce and Las Vegas is certainly
entitled to one and will continue to
have it, long after the little governor
shall have passed into that oblivion
that surely awaita him. It would be
an outrageous thing to remove the
postofflce from the west side. Let it
remain where it "is, the people say.
and let the boy governor pay more at
tention to the duties of his position
and less to the Immediate affairs of
the people of this community, who
feel that they are abundantly able to
take care of themselves In any "emer
gency that may arise, without any to
tervention on his part.
Postofflce

Tuesday's and Friday's

Fresh Vegetables,
Monday's

nftl-cia-

Weiner wurst

WEEK

EVKRY

Snicked

Whlta

Kosher

&

Fish.

Halibut,

Slurycon

and Sa'isen.

GRAAF& 'MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
TUESDAY

EE II. 20, 1900.

EVENING.

A4vertlilni In flrit local column, 25 cents
Ine; Ia other column, 10 cent m line
c'tiifieJ Uverii.em.nt., Hor Sale,
rale
For Rent, Wonted, etc., eo cloisitird column
a oocond page, tor rote on long lime local
a atofllce.

STREET TALK.
Otero guards, this evening.
no

Physicians have beta kept bury
lar this winter.

The day g are near';,-- eleven haul 4
long at present.
The social affair of the season, the
midwinter carnival.

a car
Shoemaker.
from
native
of
hay
is able to be around
A.
Clements
3.
again, after a week's sickness.

.,

Chaffln & Duncan unloaded

Lent will eoon put a chev.x on the
an.1 festive social whirl for a
r
Uiro.
Everything is ready for the
event, Thursday evening, at the
can.

big
Dun-

Ten cars of scoured wool were
shipped east by the Ludemann company.
--o

m

Rumor has it that a lady school
teacher or two of this city will be
toarrled before spring.
The V. A. Henry brick residence on
Third street is ready for the plasterers.
Washington's birthday being a legal
holiday the banks will not open for
business on said day.
;

i .Mrs.

W. 8.

of a

r

Edwards,-mothe-

for the B. &
Is up and around again.
book-keepe-

r

M. company,

Atanacio Casaus has been appointed
Mon-tandeputy sheriff by Sheriff Jose G.
for the Rowe vicinity.

o

The Montezuma club have postponed their dance, set for Feb. 22d,
on account of the midwinter carnival.
Supper will be served on the stngu
for the midwinter carnival, and lika
everything else, will be strictly first
class.
Henry & Sundt have just completed
the addition of one more room to the
J. ' S. Raynolds house occupied by'
Prof. E. L. Hewett.

Isn't it strange that some

people

never take their home paper, but as
eoon as It is printed they want to borrow their neighbor's?
The city team has been brought to
town from pasture lands" and will now
be put to work on the streets at earning the cost of keeping.
There will be a meeting of the
social and literary society at
8 p. m., tomorrow evening. All members are requested to be present.
Mon-teflor- e

Will Kirkpatrick, after an absence
of four months owing to ill health,
has resumed his position with S. Patty
in the plumbing and tinning depar-

tment,.;;;;. J:

.

..

,

Court will
Saturday for the
purpose of setting cases for trial, continuing 'and 'dismissing suits, and the
Judicial mill proper will begin to grind
In earnest the following Monday.
re-op-en

The military band will announce
the opening of the midwinter carnival
at the Duncan opera house, Thursday
evening, at 8 o'clock, by a grand open
air concert in front of the building.
The band will also play during th
coronation of the king and. queen.
Scanlan of Salt Lake and
Father Defouri left on No. 17 for Santa Fe on a visit to Archbiahop Boure-garFather
Santa
of
Fe,
and
Defouri returning tomorrow
Bishop Scanlan remaining over Sunday with Archbishop Bouregard, en
route to his parish at Salt Lake.
Bishop

contract has been let to Henry
& Sundt by J. S. Raynolds for the
erection of a neat,
cottage
with all modern improyements, on
Seventh street. This home, it is understood, has been leased to a young
man in the city who expects to become a benedict in the near future.
A

five-roo-

"Uncle Sam's" $10,000
prize
beauty, the Sultan of Sulu, accompanied by his harem, will attend the
midwinter carnival, clothed in all the
glory of his high office and a few
other garments hardly necessary to
mention. He is also entered for the
cake walk, and promises a real Filipino affair.

SEE MR EOR BARGAINS.

C

D. BOUCHER,
(Successor to
.

BRIDGE STREET,

H.

'

Hofiir-Utcr.-

)

tfVFQAS,

LOAF

FLOUR
i
Makes

MORE.
J BETTER,
WHITER,

t

I
I Bread

t

Than Any Other Brand.
STEARNS',

YEARS AGO.
February 20th, 1880.

was

In

town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barney purchased the Chard block.
Eight dressed beeves hanging in

dpsti-natio-

n

erty-owner-

fifty-nint-

high-flyin-

ni.:

8 p.

ra.

Don't you
need some pants?

"1900"
Patterns

Lowell Ingrain Carp ets
(First invoice

just now received)

Are as attractive as we have ever seen.

.

'

At one time it was said: "All roads lead to Rome." This
was because Rome was then tho center of civilization, tho
arts and sciences. It is safe to say that for the next ten days

Jefferson Raynolds is at home from
his latest trip down to his Grant county mines.
A. O. Milice, of the Bell ranch, is
back agaiu from a quick trip to Warsaw, Ind.'
R. Butbel, Denver f O. Herman,
Chicago; W. W. Lynam, Watrous, at
the New Optic. SecrtajT Manuel C. de Baca, of the
republican county committee, la over
from Santa Fe again.
M. S. Rosentadt, with M. Born &
Co., Chicago custom tailors, headed
for El Paso on an afternoon train.
F. R. Patten, having a business connection with the Santa Fe company,
boarded a train for Bangor, Maine,
i
today.
M. Levy, Kansas City; H. S. Wilton
Liberty, N. M.; Sostenes Marquez,
Chapelle, N. M., are registered at the
Plaza hotel.
Albino Salazar, a merchant at Cha
pelle, and Pedro Casaus, of Fulton
have helped swell out business hous
es and thoroughfares tcday.
Chas. Donnelly, a special pension
examiner, with headquarters at Pueblo, Colo., is here looking after depart
ment interests in this section.1
George Hogan, police operator' 'at
the city hall, is spending a few weeks
at Las Vegas for the benefit of his
health, says the Pueblo "Chieftain."
Jas. Drucker and wife are in town
today, he traveling representative for
Gans Bros. & Co., manufacturers of
parasols and umbrellas. New York
City.

traveling agent for
here from St
the
Louis today in the interests of the
great and growing newspaper he, rep
resents.
Ernest L. Brown, Cleveland; J. H
Turner and wife, M. .McDonough
Boston; G. Madden, A. Shanley, Chicaco: L. Miller. G. Lamp, Kansas
City, at the El Dorado hotel.
F. J. Burch, Pueblo; Mrs. Ham
mond, Frank Helferrich, B. H. West
ernvelt, Jas. Baruch, Denver; Alfred
S. Cote, W. W. Lewis, St. Louis; Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. Deacon, Detroit; L.
Oppenheimer, Kansas City; G. A
Sachs, Reading, Pa.; Jess W. Hadley
and wife, Chicago; Geo. H. Clarke
Lincoln, Neb.; A. W. Hosing and
wife, Manston, Ohio; W. E. Gilbert,
Los Angeles; L. McKenzle, W. H,
Powell, San Francisco; G. E. Seyman.
Kansas City; Horace Dye, Manzanola,
Colo.; R. B. Liv;igstono, Detroit; W,
W. Morey, Chicago, at the Castaneda.
A. Bruner,

C.

"Globe-Democrat,"-

Free! Free I Free I
Crystal Mount and Easel!
In order to Introduce the latest and
best device for securing permanency
and beauty in pA'tography, each
member of a club of 100, will each
receive a ticket entitling htm to one
crystal fire.
CHAS. A. BENEDICT, Photographer.
Elite Studio, opposite city hall
!

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE.

The Reason:

Many of them are

We have too many men's and boys' trousers and knee
ten days
pants. We are going to cut and slash for the next
' "
to reduce tho stock.

a handsome ia color and design as a velvet or bru.ssela. We
feel sure they will please the people in every way. We men-lion pattern 5024 for bedroom floors is an ideal effect ia
delicate green and white none prettier. Pattern 5010 a

If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford, Clay & Givena',

244.

''

76-3-

pants

every

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

90

tf

,

Maiestic Malleable Iron Ran ges.
Don't buy a ran ge beranse its first
cost Is JtES. Think of 4he tveond
tire placa
cost. An
in about as good for cooking ai
of the cheap cast iron and
H most
cast iron Bud steel t
rarjgea
advertised. They're made to cell
not lo bake.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

2L

Lowell carpets lead all in durability and lasting color as well
o
as in fctyle and originality of design.
Lowells are fully, S6 inches wide, made of long fibre wool, to
cleanly scoured, fast dyed and thoroughly woven.
"Extra supers," &11 wool
are now 70c. and 75c. per
higher.
correspondingly
yard;
Cheaper Carpets we have in large variety at prices from 25c. to 60c.
U
per yard.
K
Now is a good time to order carpets before our workmen become a
We do good sewing and lay u
crowded with spring business.
r
x
i
ing at the most reasonable price.

i

I

r-

I

i.i

I

JV

MAJESTIC

MFC

1

KAJHTIC

A

L"

5T.UUIS.

T

MELD, The Plaza.

modern,
time, save toil, time, trouble,
worry, fuel arid repairs, giro
quick, dependable results and hot
water in abundance. All sizes ru
Etock. No trouble to show them.

mm

-f

LUDWIG ILFELD,

Pro.

Stoves in Our Stock

10

at

OLD COST,

ABOVE

In order to Make room for New Stock
We have car of stoves to be shipped in
March and must have storage " room.

Tins

The Qualities and Values Cannot Be
Duplicated by Any House.

Wagner

Checked Linen Gloss TowliDg.
at 45c yard
All wool homespun, all wool covert
At
yard.
cloth, all wool chevi ts and fancy
Extra Quality Flannelettes, excelplaids.
lent for wrappers, sold everywhere

JML

yers.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Hasonic Temple,

At 6c yard.

DRESS GOODS

.

We. will sell

THE LEADERS OF DRY QOODS.

Specials

--

Hardware Store

TH S GREAT PJIAJESTIC

LEVY

li

Bridge Street

2

v-

All

Mil

iEGX

will last a life

r-

GHAS

MAJESTIC MALLEABLE

CD.

5T.UWIS.

h

.

8c

at Inc.

At 15c Pair.

Bicycle Hose, double yarn, spliced
'
knees, sizes 6 to 9 J.

At 25c Yard.
58 inch Turkey

Red Table

AtiOcYard.
Vard Wide Percales, new spring
goods.

Dam-

20c per suit.

Children's and Misses Ribbed Union
Suits.
At 25c each,
Grand Special Embroidery Sale
Hemstitched Linen Uucked Towels, from 5 cents to 12 J cents in Cam'.;
;
size 22 by 42.
bric, Nainsook and Hamburgs;
:

ask.,

;

v

;

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

Sixth Street.

Sporleder Shoe

;;Co;

Justx Received
!

Open

7

lISMiHTIilS
The King Among Heating Stoves

Anything you want in the Hardware line.

r.

Sixth Street.

J. UCnKUNU.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

.

General Merc haadise
1

Ranch trade a specialty.

I

Highest prices paid for wool,, hides and pelts.

w

New Line Men's Shoes:

Men's Chocolate Lace, Coin Toe, : : $2.00
Men's Lace Vici Kid, Pug Toe, : : : 2:50
Men's Lace, Tan or Black, English Toe, 2.50
Men's Tari Lace, Russia Ca'f, Pug Toe : 3.00

;
till

Just tlie Thing for 'Cold Weather,

r

'

Masonic Temple.

s Willi
&5 '

g

'
.

m.; Saturdays, 10 p. m.

Rosenwald & Son,

OF
SPRING GOODS.

Plaza.

WHILE!!

S

Yes, well worth your while to read every line of our store
times when lines
news, especially in these bctwixt-seaso- ns
are practically profit shorn. As winter wanes these bar- If the thing advertised is the
gain chances multiply.
wanted thing, then the chance is yours sure.

HI

liosenthal Bros

FIRST ARRIVAL

I

1

GREW UNLOADING SALE
IS

'

NOW ON

SPECIAL

VERY

SALE!

READ EVERY ITEM WITH

ARE.

1

For Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Vest and Pants, fleece lined in Silver i
1 uu
Gray, 35c kind generally.
8 OlnU Ladies' Eucre or Gray Combination Suits, the Oneita style, al- - g
Z2
lit ways sold at 50c heretofore.
IQa Ladies' Natural Wool Gray Pants and Vests, in soft Australian
S ""w Sanitary wool, worth regularly 85c.
t- 0Qv For "Oneita
Union Suits, Black or Gray, the kind that
4
tZ fJl retails at $1.50 and $1.75.
IQn For any of our La- tuu dies' and Misses 'Golf
and Walking Hats that
sold all season from 98c to
$1.98 each, but close them

S

Qa

--

All-wo-

-

ol

I

Aa Immense
New and desirable Styles

We control the sale of this
line of waistsi

A Call is Solicited.

at 40c.

y

Sli

ID 1

SZ Hat

at

that have been selling from

S

$2.93

$1.98.

to

$4 98

For anv Ladies'
Pattorn
each, just think of it
QR

23

lU 0 Trimmnll

For any Pf our
Ladies' Waists that have been $1 18,$1.48,
7Rp
1
$1.75 and $2.48, but now 75c. This is the greatest money saver of
the season. BUY NOW.
All-wo-

iZZ

z?t
1

ol

v

.

f
-

ALL THE NEW STYLES OF

GABY

Notice.

CARRIAGES!
ABE HERE

Men's

patent leather and kid lace
dancing pump, prices $1.50 and $1.75
per pair. The Sporleder Shoe Co.

They Are Beauties,

89--

Call

E

Rosenwald & Son,
Plaz

V

In

P

1

89-3-

Notice of Removal.
I have moved my dental parlors to
To Cure a Cold In One Da.
a suite of rooms in the Crockett block,
Take Laxative Bromo Quia na Tab
where I will be found during office lers. All druggists refund tho money
DR. CLYDE DECKER,
hours.
if it falls to cure, 23c. Tho genuiua
21S Cm
Iije U B. Q, on each tablet.
84-2-

Railroad Avenue.

M. Ureenberger, Prop.

r

y

L

Having purchased the Wimber
Bros.' paper route, I will furnish papers to patrons of the route and
make collections for all papers furnished on and after Feb. 16th:' Orders for papers and periodicals solicited. Hoping to retain all patrons
of the route and make many new
ones,
MRS.C. WARING.
The East Side Stationer.

E.

About-Qualit-

121

road track.

Notice!

"

cWt

You wear out two pairs of UpUar MUUV tin
upuUH
coat and vest,
to

scroll'figure in soft wood 'ones with sage green and white ia
particular
proper to the parlor or would look well in a
diniDg room with modest decorations. Pattern 9937 cherry
and white floral design that will make a bright and pleasant
impression laid in the family sitting room or library. Pattern 5020 a rathtr striking combination of flowers and
.ciolla in mixed greens, wood hues and white, suitable for
almost any room of the house.
These four patterns are named as illustrations of what will
be found in our varied assortment It should be remembered
thatfthese new, high grado ingrains are perfectly reversible,
e'ther side being "right side," and by turning at intervals
gieatly increased service may be obtained from one.- -

90-l-

Kieffer Carroll ia painting the house
of Montgomery Bell, across the rail-

both 'phones.

-

pint buyers will lead to the

all roads for

g

The party or parties who dumped
Hospital Matters.
that dying horse in a hole on the flats
Fred B. Couzena has been transbetween the two sides of town, ought ferred to the Topeka hospital for speto be prosecuted under the law cial treatment from the
hospital here.
against cruelty to animals that ought
C. F. Oglesbie, of Raton, a machinto grace our statute books.
ists' helper at the Raton shops, was
from the railroad hospital
discharged
The Silva & Silva opening last
here today and presumably left for
night was largely attended. Parties home.
from different places in the vicinity
were largely in evidence, the crowd
Ladles' fine one strap kid slippers
failing to disperse until the electric from $1.25 upward.. The Sporleder
t
buttons went out this morning.
Shoe Co.

gas.
p. m. to

Number 1,

-
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U. S. Marshal Sherman
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San-Jose-

the GROCER.

dkt

The Fhza.
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Fraley's meat market.
It cost eight cents a dozen to ex
press eggs from Kansas points.
The Southern Pacific
railroad
would be completed to Tucson, Ari
zona, in three weeks
The City meat market changed
hands. Rumsey & Howe retiring and
Burg & Noble stepping In
Col. G. W. Prlchard, a gentleman of
means and culture and ranking among
the foremost lawyers of Arkansas,
was rapidly coming to the front
C. H. Brooks, of Kansas City, who
afterwards died in a bath tub at Hot
Springs, and W.C. Burton, of Chicago,
the only, original Billy Burton, regis
POSTAL NOTES.
tered at the Mackley house.
A.
P.
Frederick
Postofflce Inspector
The Santa Fe railroad track had
sot sail for northern points, yester-da- been laid below
stage crossing on the
'
morning.
Galisteo at Harlow station; advance
Public meetings will likely be held graders were at work
thirty miles beon both sides of the river to discuss low Albuquerque, between Los Lunas
the postofflce matter.
and Bel en.
The Las Vegas Hot Springs post
office will be set back to the fourth
Gone Home to Die,
class with a corresponding reduction
The Tucson, Arizona, "Star" of the
of salary.
issue of the 15th inst. speaks as fol
If the boy governor will keep hand3 lows of a former resident of these Im
off, tho inspectors in the field will mediate parts:
do the owrei' thing in the premises
Under instructions from is physi
for all coroerned. Hamper them and cian, Homer E.
Byler took the east
they may not.
bound train this morning, his
The postoffices on the east and
being Sedalia, Mo., where his
west sides have been checked up and mother lives. For two
years past Mr,
found to be all right in every respect. Byler has been an
invalid, the disease
have to step
Yet the postmasters
being pulmonary trouble. He has
down and out, according to the little borne up under the affliction
with
governor!
wonderful fortitude, transacting
his
Geo. W. Ward will put in a bid for business as insurance
agent for the
the postofflce at the Ward corner, Equitable, more
recently the New
Railroad avenue, also W. L. Crockett, York Life, almost to this
day. It has
of the block that will immortalize hl3 been
apparent to his host of friends
name. The contest for the location that his condition has
grown very
of the proposed new office that will
weak, worse during the past few
be metropolitan in every particular months, particularly so in the
past
will likely be between these two prop two weeks. His home has been with
the Siewerts more recently, at their
.The question of sending a threat- now home, South Stone
avenue.
ening postal card through the malls
Mr.
associations have been
was referred to Assistant TJ. S. At-- . among Byler's
the bset people, all of whom
torney Geo. P. Money today, in the will remember his
companionable na
case of Brown & Co.. at La Belle. ture, even
he was suffering
though
a
They had received notification on
greatly. All wish him a safe journey
postal card from Donaciano Cordova, to his Missouri home, though none ex
treasurer of Taos county, that their pect to meet liim
again.
taxes were past due and if not paid
before Feb. 1st, the full penalty
Death of P. O. Lydon.
would attach and suit instituted. The
P. O. Lydon, formerly a practitioner
La Belle firm forwarded the card to at
Las Vegas and who afterwards
the department. It is held by Mr. moved to
Demlug, died at the "TropiMoney, that while such cards sre not cal
house," Ponce, Porto Rico, on the
unmailable matter, yet it would not 31st
day of December last.
be advisable to repeat the dose. Such
After leaving New Mexico, he travthreatening information should be en- eled
in, South America, landing some
closed in an envelope.
months ago at Yauca, Porto Rico,
and was about to resume the practice
Republican Primaries.
of
his profession there.
Republican primaries are called for
He had written to Las Vegas for a
No.
for
64,
north
this
side,
precinct
certified copy of his admission to the
evening; precinct No. 26, center por- New
Mexico courts, to enable him to
tion of the west side, for tomorrow
In Porto Rico, which was
practice
evening, and for precinct No. 5, south
to
about
be procured when the notice
side, Thursday evening. The call for
of his death came.
precinct No. 29, East Las Vegas, is
The authorities in Porto Rico demade for tomorrow evening.
sire to know about his relatives, but,
The republican primary in this apparently, no information can be given in that direction.
precinct will be held at the city hall,
Wednesday evening, to select eight
Clipping Horses.
delegates to the county convention,
is the season for clipping horsThis
Saturday,' the 24th inst. See official
call ' elsewhere, signed only by the es, and the work is performed by machinery in most towns and cities in
.
,
secretary.
the land. The hair is cut by a small
knife which is made to revolve by
Getting Along.
L. J. Marcus and wife were happily turning a crank. The machni" is In
surprised last evening by a. number genious and somewhat complicated.
cf friends who called and paid their The knlf.e cuts very close, not more
respects to L. J. on the occasion of than a sixteenth of an Inch betug left
on the skin. A horse with a rough,
his thirty-nint-h
anniversary.
h
O. L. Gregory passed his
shaggy coat certainly looks 50 per
mile post on the journey to the grave, cent better after he has been properyesterday. But hia thoughtful wife ly clipped. It would seem at first
had to remind him of it. He came that the plan of divesting the animal
of his natural coverning just as cold
here twenty years ago.
weather is setting in In earnest, is un"Buck" Taylor, a
Rough natural, and in some degree cruel but
Rider, who enlisted here and who left it Is claimed that a horse which 13 exsome sad and aching hearts longing posed to cold, snow and rain will be
for his speedy and safe return, comes more comfortable when sheared, and
to the front again in print. His por- far less liable to take cold, than when
trait and a reference to him as a per- he has a thick coat of hair. It Is said'
sonal friend of Teddy Roosevelt, to- that when a horse that is unsheared
gether with & testimonial, appear in has been driven so that he sweats the
a
the
patent medicine ahna long hair retain the moisture a great
nao, which has been scattered prowhile, and he is soon made uncomfusely about town.' No dif, ... who fortable when he stops. Qn the other
called a reporter's attention1" to the hand, when the hair is very short, the
matter. Suffice it to say wasn't a mem- horse dries rapidly after he " has
ber of the male sex.
sweated very freely.

Bellflower Apples, 3 lbs 25c
Ben Davis Apples, 3 lbs 25c.
Missouri pippin apples, 3 lbs 25c
Sweet Eating Apples, 7 lbs 25c.
Jenatin Apples, 6 lbs 25c.
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now
located in Center block, Eaot La3 VeA full line of fresh Veg-abl- ei
1:30
Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12

always on hand.

CREAM

iieicis"

Architect I. H. Rapp is off for Santa
Fe again.
J. S. Move dfparta for Kaw City t
morrow morning.
Frank Roy is about the metropolis
from La Cueva ranch.
Eli V. Green departs for Trinidad
on an early morning train.
Pedro Pinon, Chaperito merchant,
is up on a purchasing trip.
Mrs. C. S. Onderdonk went down
to her Lamy heme this afternoon.
Fred Neuser leaves In return to
New Cambria Mo., in the morning.
H. Hauser. with Lantry's
Sons,
went down the line, this afternoon.
driver,
Harvey Williams,
has gone dawn to Ash Fork, Arizona.
Eugenlo Moya left for Ribera, this
.
afternoon; Roman Gallegos, for
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The Little Governor Himself
The Cat Out of the Bag.

and see them
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Prices Are Right II
As we Fere fortunate in placing
order before advance in prices- -
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